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1. Introduction
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Short crack is a crack to which LEFM is not

applicable and propagates faster relatively than

long crack, so that jf the data about long crack is

applied to a short crack, the fatigue life would be

overestimated. These are due to local plasticity,

micro-metal structure, crack tip environment,

propagation mechanism, crack driving force,

crack closure, etc. (Suresh and Ritchie, 1984). No

elasto-plastic analysis on short crack behavior

can be deduced without introducing crack closure

effect (Suresh and Ritchie. 1984). Previous

researches of short crack include the behavior of

crack initiation due to hardness difference of

microstructure (Yamada et al., 1987), the phe

nomenon of crack arrest, theoretical approach to

short crack growing from defects (Perez et al.,

1990), and so on. Systematic fracture mechanics

estimation, however, on short crack through test

and theoretical equations has not yet been accorn-
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plished due to experimental difficulties. In this

study. thus, short crack behavior which would

provide significant data for fatigue life prediction

is quantitatively evaluated through experimental

measurements of crack opening stress and the

application of fracture mechanics parameter to

the results.

The study on fatigue life under variable loading

is an important subject for fatigue life prediction

and safe design; especially the study on single

tensile overload, which would provide fun

damental data for the effect of variable loading,

has been continuously performed because of its

importance. When researches on overload are

analyzed, most of results are that crack growth is

retarded after overload (Gan and Weertman,

1983), but there are some contradictory results

that crack growth is retarded after acceleration or

accelerated according to the test condition and the

mode of loading (Song and Won. 1985). While

the effects of overload on fatigue life design are

important factors, the results are differently ex

pressed. Also, most of former researches consider

ed the effect of overload with respect to long

crack. but there is not many researches on over

load with respect to short crack due to exper-
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imental difficulties. Because short crack propa

gates faster than long crack under the same

LEFM parameter, and growth mechanism is very

different from long crack, examination of the

effect of overload with respect to short crack

would provide important data for fatigue life

prediction of mechanical structures or compo

nents.

Meanwhile, the employment of effective stress

intensity factor considering crack closure be

havior makes nonlinear crack behavior analysis

possible, and many researches have been perfor

med. Measurement methods on crack closure

behavior divide into direct measurement method

and indirect method. The direct measurement

methods include the method using SEM, replica

method, laser interferometric strain/displacement

gage method. Among the indirect measurement

methods are the one using clip gage or strain gage

(Elber, 1971 ; Park et al., 1998), and ultrasonic

method. Direct method measures precise crack

opening point of crack tip, but due to time con

suming, it is hard to obtain enough data and the

test machine should be stopped or loading rate

should be very slow in measuring. Also, ultra

sonic method is not sufficiently as exact as strain

gage or clip gage method. Thus, crack opening

stresses are measured by elastic compliance

method using strain gages, which can precisely

and continuously collect many data during test,

and the characteristic of short crack and the

effects of single tensile overload are analyzed by

crack opening behavior.

2. Specimen and Test Method

Cr-Mo steel alloy. SA-387 is employed as

specimen material and its chemical composition

and mechanical properties are listed in Table I,

and Table 2 respectively.

Two types of specimen with hole defect of 0.5

mm diameter, depth (H specimen) and pre

cracked smooth specimen (P specimen) are used.

Figure I shows the geometry where crack length

a is defined as the half of total crack length 2a,
and crack length is measured by micro-scope

after stopping the test machine. The micro-scope

of 140 magnification factor is used when crack

length is long, and 280 when crack length is short.

Crack length is measured about 80 times until

specimen failure, and each measurement takes

approximately 30 seconds. The pre-cracked

smooth specimen (P specimen) manufacturing

process is shown in Fig. 2. P specimen is

manufactured to examine short crack behavior

not effected by stress concentration, in the way

after drilling a hole defect ofO.3mm diameter and

0.1 mm depth. initiating fatigue crack from hole

and then removing hole defect. The specimen

surface is abraded by emery paper and alumina of

which particle size is about 0.3 jJ.Jn. Also, a hole

defect is drilled by using micro-scope and dial

gage with l/l000mm scale.

Many researchers (Elber, 1971 ; Kurihara et al.,

1987 ; Schijve, 1981) examined that opening ratio,

U changes dependently on stress ratio, R, and the

relation equations have been proposed. Also, the

effect of overload with R variation was studied

(Stephens et al., 1976). In this paper, however,

short crack and long crack behaviors are inves

tigated and the effects of a single overload on

Table 1 Chemical composition

Composition (Weight percent)
Material

IC I Si Mn P S Cr Mo

SA-387 0.12\0.55 0.53 0.007 0.005 lAO 0.55

Table 2 Mechanical properties

Yield Ultimate Elonga Elasticity
Poisson's

strength strength tion Modulus
ratio

(MPa) (MPa) (%) (MPa)

350 585 24 191200 0.28

I 05 I
1'1·

LQ-J
(detail drow;(\g of A)

(section 8-8)

crcc« length "0" ond depth '"0"

Fig. 1 Geometries of fatigue test specimen
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(a) Cross section of specimen
with micro hole defect (a') Cross section of specimen

with micro hole defect

(b) Fatigue crack growth from

the micro hole defect

(b ') Fatigue crack growth from
the micro hole defect

(c) Remove micro hole defect
by abrasive paper

(d) Smooth plate specimen
with pre-crack

(d') Smooth plate specimen
with pre-crack

Fig. 2 Manufacturing process of the pre-cracked smooth specimen (P specimen)

b _ _ _ _ _ 2u
mox

2umox=334MPa

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of stress history

crack behavior are examined. so the relative
variations of U are focused and stress ratio R is
held constant. Because (Jop approaches to "0"

from the experimental results. R in the range of
.. +", makes it difficult to exactly measure open

ing stress. Therefore, compressive load is needed
to observe opening stress exactly. and then R is
held -1. Also, it is not easy to experiment ten
sion-compression test in case of R = -1 so that

out of plane bending load is applied for experi

ment Figure 3 shows stress history, where the
single overload is 2 times as large as the max
imum load. The shaft crack range is found
through tests. and then the effects of the single
overload on short and long crack are analyzed by
crack opening behavior.

Crack opening stresses are measured by elasric

compliance method using two 120 Q strain
gages: one (gage A) was 20 mm away from the
crack or hole defect, and the other (gage B) was

attached possibly close to the crack or hole defect.
Gage A measured the displacement produced by
external load while gage B measured it consider

ing opening and closure of the crack. In other
words, gage A measured external load and gage B
measured the load considering opening and clo
sure of the crack. by which crack opening stress
was measured. Figure 4 showed strain gages

attached to the specimen. While gage A was
1.0mm in length, gage B was 0.3mm in length that
enables to detect small variation of displacement.

Figure 5 shows the picture of gage B attached to

- a mox

Cycles

- Omin

I

(f)
(f)
(1)
l

+-'
VJ
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Specimen

Bridge Box
transforming resistance to voltage

Stress Disolacement

Gage length

Strain gage A

- - - - r::J--l.:iil=!=---

20

Strain gage B

Disolacement

Summing and Subtracting Circuit

(detail drawing of A)

Fig. 4 Strain gages on the H specimen

I

\

A
(a)

mm

(0)

Fig. 5 (a) Strain gage B on the P specimen
(b) Strain gage B on the H specimen

P and H specimen.
Figure 6 shows the flow of processing data

collected from strain gage. The resistance varia

tion from strain gage converts to the variation of

Data
ProcessIng

=

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of data processing

voltage after going through bridge box, and then
it gets into summing and subtracting circuit via
strain amplifier. The signals of load and displace

ment are changed by 3 variable resistors to appro

priate slope and magnitude then passed to AID
converter. The input signal in AID converter is
translated by program and graphed on monitor.
All devices are grounded to prevent noises to

signal.

3. Test Results and Discussions

3.1 Growth behaviors of short crack and
long crack

Figure 7 shows the relation between crack

propagation rate, da/ dlV and crack length. a in P
and H specimen. As shown, short crack propa-
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Crack length : a (mm)

(a) Beach-marked cross section of the P specimen
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Long crack (H spec.men)
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Fig. 7 Relation between crack propagation rate and
crack length about P and H specimen at R=

I, 6 m" x = 167 MPa

(b) Enlarged photo. of (a)

Fig.8 Fatigue crack shape of the P specimen

First, the long crack behavior is examined to

investigate the short crack behavior compared

with the long crack behavior. In Fig. 9, ::Jj{ is

plotted versus da/dZ\! in log-log scale showing

the test result performed to examine long crack

behavior and threshold stress intensity factor

range, .:)K'h' The tests are carried out as recorn-

specimen is used which is removed of the initial

hole defect to avoid stress concentration.

The relation between crack propagation rate.

da/dN and stress intensity factor range, ,dK was

defined by the Paris' equation (I) with utilizing

Eq, (2) for stress intensity factor, K as proposed

by Newman (ASTM-E740, 1988). In this equa

tion, each of C, (/), S. H is a function of crack

length. a. crack depth, b. and specimen thickness.

t . Beach marking method was used to identify the

relationship between crack length and crack

depth which was an essential factor of Newman's

formula. Figure 8 shows the temper colored

picture of fatigue crack shape of the P specimen

obtained by beach marking method.

gates faster than long crack under the same

LEFM parameters. Crack length, a is a main

factor to decide LEFM parameters, where as

crack length increases, crack propagation rate

proportionally increases, but there is a range

where the contrary phenomenon occurs, which

reveals short crack behavior. In case of P speci

men, at crack length, a=O.58mm, the propaga

tion rate, da/ dN is 9.2 x 10-7 mm / cycle, which is

faster than the propagation rate, 7.3 X 10- 7 mm]

cycle at crack length, a=O.65mrn and about the
same value as the propagation rate, 9.3 X 10- 7

mmlcycle at crack length, a=O.70mm. Also, in

case of H specimen, at crack length. a=0.44mm,

da/ dN is 1.57X 1O-6 mm / cycle, which is faster
than the propagation rate. 6.12 X 10-7mm]cycle

.at crack length, a=O.65mm and much the same

value as the propagation rate, 1.58 x 10-6 min/

cycle at crack length, a= l.02mm. These short
crack behaviors are dominant to the crack length,

a=O.65mm in both of P specimen and H speci

men. Also short crack characteristics are greater
in H specimen than in P specimen, which is

estimated due to the effect of stress field around

hole defect (Song and Kim, 1995). Therefore, in

order to examine the pure short crack behavior, P

_da =CU1K)m
dN
K= (C/(]J)SH rJ';ml

(I)

(2)
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10
Stress intensity foctor range .

ilK (MPa[r'i1)

I I

,. 10 -6 ' ;;I"r
I r

5~.
3

Short crack
Long croc«
:..ong crock (P.slM-E647)

Fig. 10 Relation between crack propagation rate and
stress intensity factor range about short crack
and long crack at R=-I

~5S7e9!
10

Stress intensity foctor range
.1K (MPo fFii)

3.2 Analysis of short crack and long crack
growth by using crack opening stress

Crack opening stress is the value of applied

stress by external load at which the crack tip just

starts to open. In other words, the minimum stress

at which crack opens during one cycle in fatigue

loading and closely related to crack closure.

Several factors affecting crack closure are clas

sified as follows (McEvily, 1988).

(I) Plasticity induced closure (Elber, 1971)

(2) Roughness induced closure

(3) Crack filling closure

(4) Phase transformation induced closure

(5) Grain boundary closure (Yamada et al.,
1987)

Several models inducing crack closure are not

independent, complicatedly correlated. Plasticity

induced closure is the most general model ex

plaining crack closure behavior and expatiates

crack growth behavior. Though the other factors

have complex effects on crack behavior, the effect

of them occurs greatly in some specific cases. For

instance, roughness induced closure has great

effect when the crack growth is Mode ll, and

crack filling closure has significant effect in high

temperature or vacuum environment. Thus, the

da/dN=2.46x10-9(LlK)360

l 1

1

~
• ; Lang crock (ASTM-E647)

870

~ 10 -4
o
>.
u

<,
E
S
{i 10 -5 t
'"0 5~
U

'"~ 10 -6

c;

.2 5
0
G'
G
a.
0

-7

S[

0.10
.)(

o
a
U

-j10

Fig. 9 Relation between crack propagation rate and
stress intensity factor range about long crack
at R=-I

mended in ASTM-E647 (1991). As shown in

Fig. 9 and from Eq. (I), LlK1h is about 3 MPa
.{iii, where material constants, C and m. are 2.46
X 10-9 and 3.60 respectively.

The short crack and long crack behaviors of P

specimen are compared in Fig. 10. As pointed out

in Fig. 7, the short crack behavior is shown.

When the stress intensity factor range, ilK is 4.2

and 4.6 MPa, the crack propagation rate, da/dN
is 3.9 X 10-7 and 5.7 X 10- 7mm]cycle respectively

in long crack, and 7.3 X 10-7 , 9.3 X 10-7mm/cycle
respectively in short crack. In other words, short

crack reveals the faster crack propagation rate

than that of long crack under the same LEFM

parameters (stress intensity factor range). The

problems of defining the short crack by the

LEFM are the effects of local plastic zone, micro

metal structure, crack tip environment, growth

mechanism, driving force. crack closure, and so

on. This behavior of short crack can not be

explained without the introduction of crack clo

sure effect (Suresh and Ritchie. 1984), so that the

short crack behavior is to be analyzed by using
crack closure behaviors.
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Fig. 11 Example of crack opening stress measurement

and schematic stress-displacement curve

showing three different regions of specimen

compliance
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Fig. 12 Relation between stress and subtracted dis

placement at R=-I, omax=167MPa in the

range of short crack (a<O.65 mm)

where U is opening ratio or effective stress range
ratio, and defined as follows:

crack closure is explained based on the plasticity
induced closure model.

As a fracture mechanics parameter, effective
stress intensity factor range, ilKeff is used and
defined as follows:

U ilKelf K max - K op Omax - Gop (5)
s« Kmax Gmux

Gop: crack opening stress
K op : crack opening stress intensity factor

Stress-displacement and stress-subtracted dis-
placement are plotted in Fig. II. Stress-subtract
ed displacement curve (represented by 0) is
obtained by subtracting unloading elastic line
from stress-displacement curve (represented by
.). The testing machine was 33 Hz of speed and
dealt with more than 200 data per cycle to find
point of Gop.

In Fig. 12, a plot of stress versus subtracted
displacement is shown in short crack range (until
crack length, a becomes about 0.65 mm) . Figure
13 shows a plot of stress-subtracted displacement
from which U is constantly about 0.8 indepen
dent of crack length in the range of long crack
(when crack length, a is greater than 0.65 mmi .
However, effective stress range ratio, U of short
crack is greater than 0.8 as shown in Fig. 12. This
phenomenon means that the specific short crack

Svbtrccted Disptccement

I
a (mm) ! r:J~ (MPa)~! I .__

0 I 1.01~ i OBO

- I 2.00 . 33.3 ~ 000

! 2.96 I 31<' ! 0.81

-
50r

-loer
-:50E-

,~!JO!:

250 ~
~
r

20S~

0' 150ta. ,

2S '
b .::~

~ c~

V1

Fig. 13 Relation between stress and subtracted dis

placement at R=-J, O"max=167 MPa in the

range of long crack (a >0.65 rnm)

behavior shown in Fig. 10 can be explained by
crack closure behavior. In other words, Eq. (5)

means that when U is great, GoP is small in case
of the same Gmax, and as much the stress range has
a greater effects on crack growth. It shows that
crack growth rate of short crack is faster than that
of long crack under the same ilK as shown in
Fig. 10.

Figure 14 shows a plot of effective stress range
ratio, U versus crack length, a, where U de
creases until the crack length, a becomes 0.65mm

and then approaches to about 0.8. It can be
explained by crack closure concept that U of
short crack is greater than that of long crack

(3)

(4)
ilKe/f = Kmax - K op

!JJ(eff = U as
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1.1
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3.3 Crack growth behavior after the single

overload

In this section, the crack growth characteristics

are examined in short crack range and long crack

range after a single overload and H specimen is

used. In Fig. 7, short crack region is to crack

length, a=0.65 mm. When crack length. a is 0.58

mm in case of short crack and a is 1.61 mm and

3,20 mm in case of long crack. the 100 % single

overload is applied and the effects on crack

growth behavior are examined.

Figure 16 shows curves of da/ dN versus a,

Fig. 16 Comparison of crack propagation rate for
constant load amplitude and 100 % single
overload applied at a=O.58 rnrn

load, and accordingly Gop of long crack is greater

than that of short crack, and U is smaller.

Figure 15 shows a plot of crack propagation

rate, da/ dN versus effective stress intensity factor

range, tlKeff , where solid mark (.) represents

short crack and open mark (0) means long

crack. All of data points of short crack and long

crack fall in a narrow bandwidth and are linearly

plotted so that Eq. (I) can be rearranged by using

LlKe.tY into Eq. (6). In this study, C' is 8.38 X 10-9

and m' is 3.41.
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~
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2 0.7
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I

2 3 " 5
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Fig. 14 Relation between effective stress range ratio
and crack length about P specimen at R =
-I, Omax = 167 MPa

10

(Elber, 1971). In other words, since residual

plastic strain formed along the wake of long crack

is greater than that of short crack, long crack

closes faster than short crack after removing the

Effective stress intensity factor
range : .dK,if (MPo (iTI)

Fig. i5 Relation between crack propagation rate and
effective stress intensity factor range about P
specimen at R= - J, <1mu = 167 MPa
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Fig. 17 Comparison of effective stress range ratio for
constant load amplitude and 100 % single
overload applied at a=O.58 mm

rate in constant amplitude load. Especially, even

in the region where crack propagation rate

decreases drastically under constant amplitude

loading - the transition region from short crack to

long crack (the range of crack length a is 0.45 -0.

65 mm) -it can be shown that the crack propaga

tion rate increases drastically after the single

overload is applied. There is a region where the

crack growth behavior under constant amplitude

loading is much different from the behavior after

single overload, which is affected by single over

load, designated as ROL and the region from the

single overload to the point where crack retarda

tion is the greatest is designated as a-.

Comparison of Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 shows that

effective crack stress ratio. U increases drastically

after single overload in the range of 0.58-0.65

mill where crack propagation rate increases dras

tically after the single overload. And, U decreases

drastically in the range of crack length, a is 0.65

-0.79 tnm where crack propagation rate de

creases drastically. In other words, the variation

of U after single overload is much the same as the

variation of crack growth behavior. From the

above results. it can be known that the effective

stress range ratio, U provides a significant clue to

analyze the crack behavior after the single over

load.

The variations of crack propagation rate, cia!
dN and effecti ve stress range ratio, U according

to crack length, a in case of overload applied at

a= 1.61 mm are plotted compared with cia! di\'
and U under constant loading in Fig. 18, and

Fig. 19. As shown in Fig. 18, under constant

amplitude loading as crack length, a increases

gradually to 1.61, 1.68, 2.28, and 2.63 mm, the

crack propagation rate increases 2.36 X 10-6, 2.39

X to- 6, 3.57 X 10- 6, and 3.72 x 10-6 mm] cycle
respectively, while, in case of single overloading,

the crack propagation rate is 2.39 X lO-6, 3.39 X 10-6,

3.29 X 10-6, 2.29 X 10-6 and 3.46 X 10-6 mm] cycle
which shows increase in the range of crack length.

1.61- 1.68 mm, decrease in the range of 1.68- 2.

28 mm. and increase in the range of 2,28- 2.63

mm. Also as shown in Fig. 19, as the crack

length. a varies to 1.61, 1.68, 2.28, and 2.63 mm
under constant amplitude loading, U is almost

I ! I

1.0

a (rnrn)

Long crack

Constant load amplitude
100% single overloc c

! ! I I II!

0.5

Crack length

point for
SIngle overload

o
•

Short crack

0.9

<J.)

Q>
C
o
"--

1.1

o
~ 1.0
"--

where single overload is applied, when crack

length a is 0.58 rnm. Open mark (0) represents

crack growth behavior under constant amplitude

loading and solid mark (.) represents crack

growth behavior when 100 % single overload is

applied. Under constant amplitude loading, as

crack length a increases to 0.58, 0.65, 0.79, and I.

25 mm, the corresponding crack propagation rate

is 7.8 X 10-', 6.12 X 10-7, 1.2 X 10.6• and 1.67 X 10-6

mm] cycle respectively. In range of 0.58-0.65

mm. crack propagation rate decreases and above

0.65 mm. the propagation rate increases propor

tionally to crack length. However, in case that

overload is applied when crack length, a is 0.58

nun, crack propagation rate increases from 1.2 X

10- 6 to 2.0x 10- 0 mm]cycle in range of 0.58-0.

65 mrn and decreases from 2.0x 10-0 to 7.3 x 10- 7

nun] cycle in range of 0.65-0.79 mm and in

creases from 7.3 X 10- 7 to 1.6 X IO'-D mm] cycle in

range of 0.79-1.25 min. In other words. crack

propagation rate after overload increases and

decreases rapidly, and the retardation phenome

non appears over comparatively long range, and

then, it becomes similar to the crack propagation
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constantly 0.8. However. in case of single over-
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loading, U is 0.80, 0.87, 0.75, 0.79 sequentially.
showing decrease after increase and increase
again.

The crack propagation rate, da] dN and ef
fective stress ratio, U alter the single overload
when crack length is 3.20 mm is compared with
those under constant amplitude loading in Fig.
20, and Fig. 21. As shown in Fig. 20, in case of
constant amplitude loading as the crack length, a
varies to 3.20, 3.36, 3.94, and 4.78 mm. crack
propagation rate gradually increases to 5.32X 10-6,

5.47 X 10-6
, 6.47 X 10-6

, 8.27 X 10-6 mm]cycle
while the propagation rate in case of single over
loading, is 4.89 X 10-6, 7.45 X 10- 6, 4.84 X 10-6 and

7.42 X 10-6 mm] cycle which shows increase in
the range of 3.20- 3.36 mm, decrease in the range
of 3.36- 3.94 mm and increase in the range of 3.

94-4.78 mm. Also, as shown in Fig. 21, U is
almost a constant under constant amplitude load
ing, but fluctuates such as decrease after increase
and increase on case of application of single
overload.

To summarize the above results, crack growth
just after single overloading is drastically acceler

ated and decelerated again, appears some retarda
tion range over comparatively long range, and

Fig. 20 Comparison of crack propagation rate fen
constant load amplitude and 100 % single
overload applied at a=3.20 mm

Long crack

point for single overload
07
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Fig. 18 Comparison of crack propagation rate for
constant load amplitude and 100 % single
overload applied at a= 1.61 mm

Fig. 19 Comparison of effective stress range ratio for
constant load amplitude and 100 % single
overload applied at a = 1.61 mm
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Fig. 21 Comparison of effective stress range ratio for
constant load amplitude and 100 % single

overload applied at 0=3.20 mm

3.4 Discussion on the crack growth after
the single overload

Several mechanisms of phenomena after over

load have been proposed as follows (Ward-Close

and Ritchie, 1988) :

(1) Residual stress

(2) Crack closure

(3) Plastic blunting

(4) Crack deflection

(5) Strain hardening

Several mechanisms mentioned above, are

proposed to rationalize experimental results, and

are correlated with each other except crack deflec

tion effect. Several models to predict fatigue crack

growth rate are based on residual stress and crack

closure concepts (Ward-Close and Ritchie, 1988)

and deformation by residual compression has

significant effect on crack closure phenomenon.

Residual deformation exists along the wake of

fatigue crack suffered previous load history. and

will close the crack before the external forces

become zero. It can be known that the tendency is

well coherent when crack behavior after overload

is examined by crack closure concept as in the

previous results (Figs. 16-21). In other words,

sudden increase of crack growth rate shortly after

overload. can be explained by the increase of U,
and continuous occurrence of crack retardation

can be explained by the decrease of U. Accord

ingly, crack closure is a significant fracture me

chanics parameter in explaining crack behavior

under variable load.

There have been various models for explaining

crack growth behavior after overload (Wheeler,

1972, Willendorg, et al., 1971). Those models

mainly intend to quantify crack growth behavior

based on the size of plastic zone developed by

overload, which consequently contains many

problems (Fleck et al., 1983). Crack growth

behavior after overload may be varied by factors

of overload ratio, load amplitude, number of

overload cycles. time of applying overload, exis

tence of branching crack after overload, type of

load, width of specimen, material properties of

specimen. and so on (Song and Kwon 1995,

Ward-Close and Ritchie 1988). Consequently, it

is always problematic to select a single model to

assess the effects of overload as well as to evaluate

quantitatively crack growth behavior after over

load according to the model. It is rather safe to

assume that some models might be more suitable

for certain conditions. From this perspective. no

effort was made to evaluate the effects of overload

based on any selected model ; rather. the study

results on crack growth behavior after overload

were compared with the size of plastic zone after

long crock

Constant load amplitude
100\1l single overload

o

•

12 ~ I ,

r

1.1

1.0
o

'';;;

2
<lJ
0'
c
o

j uf 1

~'8r~ 1
01 r / 1

0.7 f point for single overload J

05. tI ! I ! I ! I ! ! I I ! I ' I , ! I ; I ! ,j
'".0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0

Crock length : a (mm)

then approaches to steady state value. Also, Fig.

18 and Fig. 20 compared with Fig. 19 and Fig. 21

respectively, the crack propagation behavior after

single overload is well coherent with the variation

of U and this phenomenon is coherent with the

results of single overload on short crack (Fig. 16.

Fig. 17).

In addition, an abrupt increase and sequential

decrease of crack opening stress right after ap

pling single overload was found, and it was

consistent with the study (Chermahini et al.,

1988) of three-dimensional. elastic-plastic. finite

-elernent analysis of crack closure and opening

under cyclic loading with single overload.
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Table 3 Various phenomena after 100 % single
overload

i aLl
I

aLl 00I

I (058 mm)
i

(1.61 mm) (3.20 mm)i
ROUmm) I 0.68 I 1.02 1.58

([,{mm) I 023 i 0.67 075i ,

wo,(mm) I 0.23 I 0.50 0.78

Xd(cyc!e)
I Promouon IRetardation Retardation

i 2.18xtO' I 5.60.:<!O' 3.79/.10'

r Promotion I Retardation Retardation
Ild{rnm) I 0.03 I 0.\8 0.25

NdiS, 1%)
I Promotion IRetardation Retardation

i 1.14 i 2.93 1.98

without
overload

~~~L-

OJ

""''''''-:1
~~ I

~~ I
~ I

I,
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

ROt

Or

~:e~~Od II"-,r
~ I

~ ~ ,
I
I

1 w;lh
j overloadl-__-l ........L' _

Crock lenth 0 (mm)

Fig. 22 Schematic illustration of effect of an 100 %

single overload QI1 crack growth to calculate
promoted or retarded cycles and distance

(7)

(9)

overload as the means to evaluate the effects of

overload proposed by researchers previously. The

plastic zone size, (1)01 by overload is defined as

follows (Anderson. 1991).

Where j3 is I in plane stress state. and 3 in plane

strain state. In this study, crack length is observed

on the surface of specimen. and the surface is in

plane stress state, so /3 is taken as I.

In Fig. 22, a, is the crack length in applying

overload, and a, is the crack length in the effect of

overload disappearing. Promoted or retarded

cycles Nd by overload are defined as in Eq. (8).

Nd={Na.;-N"i)ol-(N"j-N,,;)cl (8)

Ns, : Number of cycles to (If

Ns, : Number of cycles to a,
(Naj-N,,;)oi:Number of cycles between a,

and a, in case of overload applied

(Na) - N,,;) ct : Number of cycles between a,

and a, in case of constant amplitude loading

In case of overload applied. promoted or retar

ded crack length, aa, is defined in Eq. (9) :

ad=NdX(~~t

Fatigue life of constant load amplitude

/Vf== 1.91 >'.10" cycle

Various phenomena after overload applied are

listed in Table 3 with respect to 3 cases of over

load, where OL I, OL2, and OL3 are overload

applied at crack length 0.58 mm, 1.61 mm. and

3.:20 min respectively. The range of a- where
crack propagation rate by overload shows great

difference from that of under constant amplitude

loading and is retarded, coincide with plastic

zone size, 00/' It is known from this that the
retardation becomes most severe at the point just

over the plastic zone generated by overload. In

the size of ROL affected by overload, OLI is 3

times as much as the plastic zone size of overload.

while OL2 and OL3 are about 2 times. Also,

actually, crack retardation does not always occur,

but it can be known that crack grows fast in cases

of OL I, and crack growth is retarded by 0.18 mm
and 0.25 mm in cases of OL2 and OL3 re
spectively compared with constant amplitude

load. The corresponding number of cycle is

within 3 % of the whole fatigue life.

4. Conclusion

where (1~T )m is mean crack propagation rate in

the range from {if to (lj, and as follows.

(10)

With pre-cracked plane specimen and hole

defected specimen. short crack and long crack

behaviors and the crack behaviors after the over

load are examined by using crack opening be

havior under out of plane bending loading. Elas-
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tic compliance method using strain gage, which is

precise and capable of much data continuously, is

used to measure crack opening stress.

(I) As shan crack propagates faster than long

crack under the same stress intensity factor range,

it can not be defined by the previous fracture

mechanical parameter, and the short crack char

acteristics are shown until crack length becomes

to 0.65 mm. The material constants of the Paris'

equation for long crack, C and mare 2.46 X 10-9,

3.60 and as; is about 3 MPa/Jn respectively.

(2) The result with respect to the crack propa

gation rate arranged by effective stress Intensity

factor range. shows that linear relation holds in

short crack. which means that short crack growth

behavior can be quantitatively expressed by a

fracture mechanics parameter employing effective

stress intensity factor range. The material con

stants of the Paris' equation using effective stress

intensity factor range, C and m' are 8.38- 9 and 3.
41. respectively.

(3) Comparing the crack behavior after the

overload with that on the constant amplitude

loading shows that crack propagation rate in

creases and decreases rapidly, and the retardation

phenomenon appears over comparatively long

range, and then, it becomes similar to the crack

propagation rate in constant amplitude load. This

phenomenon is common in both short crack and

long crack, and can be explained by effective

stress range based on crack opening behavior.

(4) The range where the maximum retardation

occurs after the overload, is well coherent with

the size of plastic zone formed by the single

overload. From this result, it can be known that

the maximum retardation occurs at the boundary

of the plastic zone after the overload. Also, the

range affected by the single overload is more than

1 times as large as the size of the plastic zone. and

the number of cycles promoted or retarded is

within 3% of the total fatigue life
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